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FACE All mAt

American Rotary Will Send Influential Dele
gation Overseas—R. W. Wig more Nami- 
nated as District Governor—Concluding 
Business of Conference This Morning

'!’'Y;

AT THIS TIME Z:
Reinforcements May Bring Total to 2,340,000 

—Enemy Preparations Continue, Without 
Relaxation of Vigilance or Efforts—Formid
able System of Defences Have Been Erect-

sit

EFFECT ON POUND 
f PEACE IREAIÏ

The District Rotary Conference, which 
was being held in the city, was brought 
to a dose this morning. It was ac
knowledged by all present to have been 
the most successful ever held in the 
maritime provinces.

1 One of the most important items of 
business was the recommendation of the 
nomination committee for a district gov
ernor of this district for the ensuing year.
On their recommendation Commissioner 1 
Rupert W. Wigmore, M. P.-elect, was 
nominated as successor to Professor Mac- 
Rae, and this was unanimously accepted.

The first business taken up was the 
opening of the question box and deal
ing with matters and subjects mention
ed. One of the questions which came in
for considerable discussion was with re- _ T __
gard to Rotations attending a district London, Feb. 14 Count Ladlsles 
conference and what part of the ex- Zobanski, representative in London of the 

= ! penses they should bear. District Gov- Polish National Committee, in n state-' 
emor MacRae said that he felt that vis- i hreucd today declared that the
itors should bear their share of the ex- ! Anstro-German peace with the Ukraine g 
penses. Rev. E. LesUe Pidgeon, inter- ! affects ; interests of Poland. The 
national president, agreed with him, and ; P®"* conditions concerning the frontiers,
said that it was the custom to charge a : Dot q^y.b<?We£" 0,6 
registration fee of $2. lans boit also between the Ukraine and

T. H. Estabrooks, president of the ! R"88!»" Pol<md changes the frontier to 
local club, in response, said that he felt tb'detn™?nJ; , r ‘ in
that the local dub should feel free to of- .fer some hospitality. He said the local ^

London, Feb.13—Canadian troops have carried out two successful raids in members had not much opportunity of fne
which they captured prisoners and inflicted losses on the enemy, the official entertaining the visitors and owing to j^givra to Austris^bu^they wish to cre- 
statement from British headquarters in France and Belgium tonight says. In the lengthy meetings the dinner last at| a state 0f friction and controversy 
an attack this morn lg northwest of Passchendaele, in the Y pres sector, Get- J&t woultf fed^uL^fortahle^f between the two neighbors, who might 
nun too,, ttutpan Bf^wpied two British posts, | S.STtSSTtSKS

Germans out> a a outer-attack. j President Rowland of the Halifax Club of domi„Btion and intrigue which have
The statement n idsi » rt<v> consisted always in playing off the
"In A successful taid southeast of Margicovrt reported this morning, carried —J*16 ®*: ^°hn Club. He Ukrainians against the Poles.
, * ‘, VTT,, A ^ . a. said they did not want to put unnec- i “This nrovA that the Auqtro-Gernvm*out by the Canadian , in addition to thirteen prisoners, two machine guns were ^ expense on the local cl^b and felt ! y^er as l ndehbor ^

brought ' hack to ou fines. Many Germans were killed in fighting above that visitors should bear a share of the made up of thirty million peasants, and
ground and four tee ch mortars were destroyed. Seventeen dugouts in the en- expense. which would be easy to manage in the
emir's first line and < there in hit support fine, whose occupants refused to come | „J?r- Butcher of Halifax then moved: interests of Germany, rather than Poland
„ . c j __ i ^nat this conference make a recom- ;n a condition to maintain its economic

J! ._, ... .. ,. , _ mendation to the incoming district gov- and military independence, which would
The casualties tiourred by the raiding party were slight and all were emor to impose such registration fee on be antagonistic to German expansion 

brought in. Anothet successful raid was carried out last night by Canadians in all members, as might be deemed suit- projects.” 
the neighborhood of Hill 70, north of Lens. Considerable opposition was » abl®< ^ ^5® witb those imposed by other p Deb»*.
—• «-* ft.ïi-'"'11* w _
casualties were small. _ , Another question, “What sited, dty is J debate wifi begin in the German Reich-

"LbcSF fl^btfng took place at dawn this morning northwest of Passehen- eligible for a dub,” also evoked consld- * stag Oto Feb. 21, according, to a wireless 
daelc where a hostile party attacked and temporarily occupied two of our posts. eraWe discussion. President Pidgeon despatch from Amsterdam. Chancellor 
The enemy subsequently whs ejected by a counter-attack and both posts were 8aidthat * was hard to determine. Some Von Hertling will discuss the treaty with

, "L, .... . ___, , . .. .. ... . _ of the most successful clubs were in com- the Ukraine and will reply to Premier
regained. The enemy's artillery showed increased activity this morning south munities of only 4,000. He said that it Lloyd George, President Wilson and
and southwest of Lens.” • *'. E was more a question of the city than the Premier Orlando. „ .

IOUT OF COURTed %
A. J. Baifour’s Speech On The 

Versailles Council

Grand Headquarters of the French Army to France, Feb. 13—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—German preparations for the announced offensive on the Allied 
front have not, brought with them any relaxation of German vigilance or efforts 
to meet any possible attack from the Allies. New concentration of German 
forces are gathering in the rear of their fines simultaneously with the hard work 
which continues in front fine positions, where a most formidable system of 

has been erected during the winter months.
Various authorities make widely different estimates of the number of Ger

man divisions which may eventually be brought into the fine on tills front, 
the Germans decide to engage in battle on a large and decisive scale. The 

exact total of the German forces in the front line and in the immediate reserve 
<s is known to a unit.

One hundred and twelve divisions occupy the German front line facing the 
British, French, American and Belgian troops, while their immediate reserves 
total sixty-three divisions. (On the basis of 12,000 nfen n a German dvision, 
this would be 2,100,000 troops.) Possibly several additional divisions have reach
ed various points behind the lines, but the fact has not been .established with London, Feb. 13—Arthur J. Balfour, 
certainty. secretary of foreign affairs, speaking in

At any rate, it is sgsepd by authorities.here that the greatest possible num- y,e debate in the House of Commons, 
bet the Germans could add to their forces on this side does not exceed twenty supported" the prime minister, and con- 
divisions, which would bring tire total to 195 divisions (2^40,000 men.)
______________ ___________________ AUSTRIANS CHECKED

WITH HEAVY LOSSES.
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i Suffers By Chamges m Froibers— 

Polish' Leader Regards Arrange
ment As Unincndly To His 
Country
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"It Was Central Powers Wh# 

Bang.-d The. Doer” — Enemy 
Net Yet Ready To Accept 
Ide .a and Views Of The Allies
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Cana^ans Carry Out 
Two Successful Raids
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tended that even President Wilson, so 
far as he was aware, did not profess to 
find definite formulated propositions in 

Rome, Feb. 18—Although the A us- Count Cse min’s speech, 
trian press in the last few weeks has j jt was a misunderstanding, he said, to 
been referring to preparations for an of- assume that the Versailles council had 
fenslve, which they say the Italians are deal with diplomatic r.nd political is- 
making, as justification for the assertion sues; jts real business was military, 
that it is impossible to withdraw either i “The government’s view,” added Mr. 
men or guns to help Germany in a su- Balfour, “is that the attitude of the Cen- 
preme effort in France, Field Marshal tral Powers show that for the moment 
Boroevic, the Austrian commander, ap- diplomacy is entirely out of court. It 
patently wishes to bring an end to the was the Central Powers who banged the 
period of inactivity. He is resuming his door and by the mouths of the chancel
battering ram tactics in the mountain ior and the Kaiser, proved that they are 
section. ' as far removed as three years ago from

In the last three days the Austrians accepting the ideals to which President 
have engaged in vigorous actions against Wilson has given classical expression.” 
tiie new Italian line ip the Frensela and Mr. Balfour. Said he felt hound 'to say 
Bella valleys, where important positions that the conclusion the Versailles coun- 
were wrested from the Austrians a short cü had reported was a correct one, and
^tomeiny preceded hit infantry at- ■^h^^A^^tiij^îSved'ftonf tte 

tacks by violent bombardments, but Von Hertling and C re min speeches. Had 
when the Austrian infantrymen attempt- anybody, he asked, -succeeded in extract
ed to press forward as they did in the lug from the more pacific of the two 
Bella Valley by advancing Into the Selle speeches* anything that might be regard- 
end Valletta Woods, they came under ed as satisfaction of the Allied war
the fire of Italian light and medium nr- ajms? __ ___________________________________________
tillers* and machine guns, which com- a member—“President Wilson did.” With reference to a question if It is An Amsterdam despatch received i*
pefied them to beat a retreat with enor- _____ ... NEW FOOD RESTRICTIONS mMUm HHITIOII customary to elect vice-presidents to the London Tuesday reported that Count
mous losses before even reaching the INo Ue,mrte Propositions. tq BE MORE EFFECTIVE L|||l|w|L|l UUI f IV U office of president, many answers were Von Hertling intended to answer Presl-
Italian • trehches. ' Mr. Balfour, continuing, admitted that --------- I lllVIf ILl\ Dill I lull given. It was generally conceded that dent Wilson’s message in the -Reichstag

The Austrians met with another and President Wilson saw a tenderer tone Paris, Feb. 18—Victor Goret, the food 1 winni-ii win • iwii lit would be a bad precedent to establish, j ne*t Tuesday,
equally severe check in the Frensela Val- and a softer atmosphere in Count Czer- minister, today made public, through a I The consideration of a draft constitua : Suspicious of Trotsky.

.. ™. ley yesterday. tin’s statement. “President Wilson was letter to President Poincare, the outline n ll/in ! C*r' fl MMM Ml Mil tion was then taken up. After consid- , AmcterAam F«*h is__Tmtoin- fmm
London, Wednesday, Feb. 18—The In the course of this fighting Lieut, amply justified,” Mr. Balfour said, “in Of * newly enacted restrictive food law tilVIKL \ Nul II III I Iffll I erable discussion it was decided that : th , t , indications

government tonight successfully over- Ransea, an aviator, brought down two dwelling on the difference in tone, but by which “parliament has ftIr the .first III f I UnUJnUUil L/LflU “f*1 c*ub should consider the draft con- ! ’ much dissatisfaction and snsnicion
came the first obstacle threatening it's enemy airplanes, increasing the number when you leave the tone and come to time entrusted to the government ex- _ stitution and send suggestions to the ; bas iL.n aroused bv the latest move of
existence when an amendment proposed of his victories in aerial encounters to formulated definite propositions you will tended and efficacious powers for gov- —----------- I district convenor so that he could pre- pore|™ Minister Trotsky of Russia.
by Richard Holt, which the ministers sixteen. j not find them in Count Csemin’s speech, erting national provisioning.” Acting - , c * n* x/ictim Of sent tbam to tbe convention. The chair- _ Important political and military leaders
had made a question of confidence, was r>i,~,s«4 land, as far as I am aware, President under the powers conferred upon him by »3ir VCCU Spring KlC« Victim Ut man then read a telegram received by ; are said to be conferring busilv to find
reject in the HoL of Commons by Patr°h Di,p”,ed* | Wilson did not profess to find them.” the chamber of deputies, Minister Boret H p y w,.-. y, * a. him from Kansas City as follows: | ^ b^st solution to the puzzle "
the very substantial majority of 181. Rome, Feb. 18—The war office com- ! Mr. Balfour argued that three definite announces that “no longer will a noisy W 1 e V «lier At “Kansas City extends best wishes for --------------- - ... ----------------
The amendment expressed regret that munication issued today says: speeches by President Wilson and Prem- minority in Frame incapable eff volun- Government rioute la Ottawa most. successful conference and a hearty TO ARRANGE SCHEDULE
continued military effort is to be the only “In the Val Lagarina enemy patrols jer Lloyd George early this year made tary sacrifices, offer to the Allies an il- ______ invitation to the dubs of the sixteenth
immediate task of tbe government. It on the march were dispersed by our bat- clear the aims of the Allies, but that even lusion of abundance. - , district to attend the annual convention
was supported mainly by the pacifists, teries. On the Pasubio we exploded a Count Czertin was not prepared to ac- ^ Ottawa, Feb. 14—Sir Cedi Spring- of the association on June 24 to » in j New York, Feb. 14—Club owners of

The events show that however dis- mine, causing considerable damage to cept any of President Wilson’s import- POPES VIEW ur rF Rice, former British ambassador to the £ansas c«r> «be heart of America, the American Baseball League met here
satisfied parliamentarians may be with roemy positions In the vaUey of the ant aims. PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE President Wilson endorsed this conven- today to adopt the 1918 schedule, and
the government’s conduct of the war, the Astico and in the western part of the “It is not the government’s view,” Mr. n . . , . ... . “ B tion saying it is a genuine contribution discuss other league subjects of a rout-
House of Commons Is in no mood yet Asiago Plateau both artilleries were more Balfour continued, “that because the „ R“me; ^eb- odock of heart failure at Government to the cause we all have so much at ! ine nature. Theleague, it was expected,
to force a change in the government. active. VersaUles conference referred only to the Cardinal Gasparri, the papal secret iry o House. Lady SpringRice and his son heart Signed, Russell F. Greiner.” would name a committee to confer with

It was in highly charged atmosphere “In the zone of Col Capnle an at- prosecution of the war that no efforts 8 , e ay . „ r , and daughter were with him. The for- *?or International Conference. : a spedal commission appointed yester-
t hat the house met today. First came tempt by the enemy infantry to break have been made by belligerent countries JSîi to mer envoy died practically, in his sleep The disability of holding an inter- ; day by the National League at its doe-
the sensational announcement that Col- through was preceded by violent artil- to come to terms. The view of the gov- ^^^Wiïs^TÏatet messnye^gives When the former ambassador com- “tionai“nfere?ce duriaf war bmeMwas session to adjust difficulties pertain- 
onel Repington, military correspondent levy preparation, was immediately check- emment is that the attitude of the Cen- rt^ld . wlls01? 8 ‘?t 8t g1' 8 f t fpeli ,, h H1_ ft then taken up for consideration. Many ing to the collection of the war tax on
oftheMoming P^, was to be prose- !*«d by the energetic work of our troops tral Powers shows that for the moment 1 a offence DrThomfs sum- ot those Present T0*»8 in favor of amission tickets. The National’s com
muted in connection with the disclosures and effective intervention on the part of diplomacy is entirely out of court. It E® a.”d "L mon^ but the natient expired shortly conventio“ and a“vlsed all who could mittee also will meet with the American
LronSminr the VersdUes conferee. Jour artillery. We captured some pris- was the Central Powers who banged the | ™ils Hves and^ nnLrtv Xr he artved P P * Possibly do so to attend. It was pointed representatives to formulate plans as to
Colon™ Repington has been a^tout oners. door and by the mouth of the chancellor ! S' added Zt ' ■ S t^cBSorL-Rlee had been unwell OQt tbai the convention would be a great final disposition of the defunct Federal
champion of Keld Marshal Haig and | “East of ConegUano two enemy cap- and the Kaiser proved that they were ” }f s was a staging potot for for some time m,d his l^t public af b'n ri^from Fm"chDB^d ^ in B™*1yn and Harrison,
General Robertson against alleged min- tive baUoons were setonflre in this re- as far removed as three yeara ago from nefoti7tionP for a just and ^Ung peace, pearance as British ambassador to the WOuld he'con-rod * __________
1st,“rial endeavors to discredit or shelve gion by English aviators. a«fptlng the. ldeabi to which President . E --------------- —--------------! P : United States was made at the Ottawa ™an FINE PROKPTtTTq Vf»
tFHe officers. An article by Colonel Torpedoed Steamer. ! Wd8°n has g,v'n c‘assical expression and p-r,iiz and II ir I TI irn Canadian Club, when he delivered an in- * woldd ‘f Prodta“e toê 1F1NB WHV4T
F,,Jington early in the war revealed a wb>ch represents the common view of P(>^d-mand lAIL R I JLU spiring address on the diplomatic side Uon6 ^olved in the war to hold the , FRENCH WINTER WHEAT
shortage of high explosives and indi- Paris, Feb. 18—The Italian naval gen- America and Great Britain and their rnrro n WW | Ü Hi It of the struggle. convention. n ,rectlv aided in remedying that shortage eral staff, according to a Havas despatch Allies. --------- --------11 Lli j ? lL.il T l Sofmg Rice and children are’ International President Pidgeon said I Pans, Feb. 14—The condition of wia-
rectiy aided in remedying that shortage. announces that Italian tor- _ ^ that it had been expressed in Washing- ter wheat in the departments of France,

Won’t Come to Terms. --------------------- «“ests at Bideau Hall coming here from ton ^ jf there isyone meeting desired which give the largest yields, is reporbS
“The Central Powers abundantly have KhfllW I Z Dnkc of Zvon’shlre “ a ! to te held on the continent of Amènes by an expert who has just finished a

Bay of Buccari, near Fiume, and tor- shown that they do not mean to come III | |J|\ I l during the year it is the Rotary conven- tour of inspection to justify fully the
pedoed the largest of the steamers anch- to terms. At any rate Germany has Washington Shocked, j tion. He said that an endeavor had been most optimistic hopes for the 1918 cropu

Verbal shafts were directed at Premier ored there. shown it. The difference in tone of Von — Wnchino+nn FVh 14__nmlomntic niade to get Lord Rosebery to come to Nowhere did the frost do any damage,

y*°-»»;**Bd«bhla.ÜSÎ-S£r.Lc5,"iïTür «
Zmer^secretary'for home affairs, voiced London, Feb. 14—(Via Reuter’s Ot- able frame of mind than her all-power- ity of the Depart- ^CeeVsLiM-^ce^who^ti^d'Zter »“g matie to get one who wiU be able to Preparations for spring seeding are
the opinion of the government’s short- tawa Agency)—TTie British lihe in Italy fui ally, but the most microscopic and ment of Marine and ri flv years> serÿic<; as British am- speak f®r Luglund ofhcially. He said. 1 well under way, and it is probable theHrsn? ùsssæxz taïMr&XXîS ;**,».«• Erx-uS-iS:, zzryLXSS,
gâted lh.1 th« war cabinet wa, war rl.er.nd row «tend, to «me mile, cut that the end of ntUiUrt.m jn Geemany P«t. £ ""îfthoîgh'Thïl telî kniîï'ihat Sir ™Kd7 “* '
weary and should be aided by special of Nervesa. is near. Their successes so little due to --------------------------  meterological service ^ hftd*desired for a ,ong time before wL toen passed'

affXf deaUng b°th WUh "" “nd h0mR j In PaleStine- o^ shown whattZs breTthro^oti A disturbance which developed in the ‘heavy^ûti^’ charge Tf r “i;hat in °d uATl SHOCKING ACTS OF
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the | w^ooe^tio^'Tpate- thf.,Germatn ™mtaristic spirit- southwest states yesterday has moved ^ dmJJsy> no fnUlnatio„ was liven fm^rativS in patriote L les^tton in I

exchequer, and Arthur J. Balfour, for- 8 P Add to our territory, secure our mih- northeastward to Iowa an an when he left Washington that he was in jtotary interests that the International Stockholm Feb. 14__Russian soldiers
eign secretary, came to the assistance of j s.Alt^.r^iail airmen have secured four- infl^ence^over thi^or that ^reat^rea^ hlgroPrCofUrethe°V continent1^ Moderate ill-health. However, officials here point- Convention be carried out as usual in the are reported to be committing shocking

ysss di.. : «s-sr *• «- s;? ^ Tr/r-'V"" —.rst ...; ‘-s SI b Et sn. «s 35 rus SS&sta s&tre x srr a sues? srerjeurwuswith regard to the shipbuilding, food and (Co'tmued on p 2, seventh column) Sfn DoU^ ro far T I underetand Von i of Friday colder by night. Ued blockade before the United States “Having unmistakable evidences that immediately for the islands. It will be
other matters. Like the premier yester- man policy, so tar as i unaerstana von part of Friday, c™ * witi, entered the war. inter visitations of Rotary Clubs in other followed by rescue expeditions.
day, he challenged the house to change = - -= Hertling and the Kaiser, at the present, Georgian Bay-Strong winds with ------------- --------------------------- districts has been productive of great 7 P
the government if it no longer had con- hour. How much that policy has behind snow or ram tonight and hrst part o* SUMMONSES RETURNABLE good in strengthening and developing
ftdence to its policy. gone so far as to prepare a scheme for it the true spirit of the German nation, Friday; colder 1» F"^>L'now orran ON SATURDAY MORNING Lch clubs as have participated in this Montrea. Feb I3__charles McCann a

Secretary Balfour supported the prem- it, and it was a matter .concerning which I cannot say, but so far as outward and Upper Sb ‘.^FHd^ LowerSt   practise, and in the deepening of the in- former Ttoltoxetke^daboutfSt?
leris view concerning the speeches of E n- th^“oTte^* me" ? sTle statesmen ^ se°e" not a hairis L^wrence-M^stiv fair today, snow on London, Feb. 14-Itis understood that terests of the individual members in the f ^^found dead tonight in . room

The debate In the house was closed by fists, Lord Robert declared that it was bons of getbng a German peace and and mo ay ’ 1 p^t and H. A. G. Wynne, editor of lives of the individual members of the
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of blockade, useless to attempt to discuss peace un- everyone knows that a German peace Friday. the post who are to be prosecuted under club;
Contrasting the demands of President less the enemy meant peace. The gov- has one meaning alone, namely, a peace defence Gf the realm act, for an ar- “Therefore, be it resolved, that this
Wilson with regard to Belgium and a emment recognized that its only duty that would make eveiy other nation sub- Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today CoL Repington which appeared conference of the Rotary Clubs of Dis-, , . , ,
league of nations with the enemy’s atti- was to put an end to the war. No man servient to Germany. and first part of Friday, with about the ^ th„ ^ost on Monday, are returnable in trict No. 16 heartily approve of such Montreal, Feb. 14—As a result of an
tude on the same question, he said that of sense or feeling could wish it to go ’oat same temperature, then increasing winds street poiice court on Saturday inter-club visitation and strongly re- ice jam at Beauchamois early yesterday
Chancellor Von Hertling proposed to on longer than necessary. He believed THREE ROYAL PALACES with snow or rain. mnrnin„ commend to the clubs within their dis- ; some slight damage was caused by floods
leave consideration of a league until that it could not be said that a policy j FOR NATIONAL USE Lake Superior — Strong northeast m 8----------  . ----------------- , trict this feature of club activities, and in the towns of Vaudreuil, Ile Perrot and

of cringing before the German nation | --------- winds, with snow in many places, clear- READY TO MEET WINNER I thus contributing in a real way to the Ste. Anne De BeUevue. The water
had met with any great' success. He' London, Feb 14—King George, the ing by Friday. Manitoba—Fair and de- _____ I larger field of service.” around Vaudreuil rose seven or eight
added: Daily News says, has offered three royal cidedly cold today and on Friday. Sas- ritv Mo_ Feb i8_jeSs WU- D , .. fefet. Today the water receded.

That, he said, would not be the proper “If the government would not crawl palaces for national use. They ire Bal- katchewan—Fair and decidedly cold to- K "hampio^’heavyweight pugiljst, who °ther Resolutlons- --------------- ' ’ ----------
attitude for Great Britain to accept. It before the enemy and offer peace on any moral Castle tor wounded soldiers, and day and on Friday. , bere <„ business, announced tonight Other resolutions, submitted through NO QUORUM
was no mere phrase to say that the gov- terms, it is because they are convinced Buckingham P^ce and Kensington New England-Fan and vanne ’ to- ^ood eady and wiUing to meet, in Chairman Stewart of the resolutions There was no
eminent was giving the closest attention not only that such a peace would be re- Palace tor public offices Tta «om*- night ; F"d^ PrP“ab‘yonram a"d Z ™ Cheyenne, Wyoming, the winner of Jack committee were as follows:- the common
to the subject of a league of nations, pudiated by the country, but that it ment has not yet taken any action on the er, fresh, b y B t s, „ Fred Fldton bout. (Continued on page 2, sixth column) there was not a quorum.
Lord Robert added that he himself had would not achieve a lasting settlement" offer. increasing Fndav. sjc p
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